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You’ll get stronger. You never let your fancy pass you by
You always look a gift horse in the eye
Who are you fooling.
Some of the time,
but not me,
All of the time

My Thanks and appreciation go to :David Paton - For the creative and Imaginative work he put into the production and musicianship
on this album.
Kenny Herbert - For the artwork and atmosphere generated in the album/cover design.
Lorinda Calder - For the beautiful photography.
Rab Howat - For the excellent guitar work on New Moon Rising, On The Inside, and In Too Deep.
Moray Innes - For one of the best saxophone improvisations in Good For You and You’re the Star.

Skylark your afraid to come down,They’ve covered your home
With a road and a town Where will you go,
when every things gone
Skylark were moving on

I love it when your up, don’t like it when your down.
I love it when you turn my world around.

I love it and I can’t let go. I love it and I hope you know.

is it all coming round. Why is it all going crazy.

I love it when your hairs a mess. I love it when you ware that dress.
I love to hear you laugh, don’t want to see you cry.
I never want to see this time go by.

I closed my mind, you got it open.
To see the point of no return.
Been looking back down a lonely road.
Far as I can see, some things happening to me.

I love it when your up, don’t like it when your down.
I love it when you turn my world around.

I love it and I can’t let go. I love it and I hope you know.

Been holding on, to my emotions.
So long since I’ve been there.
And all the hurt that I felt inside.
You got it out of me. Eased that trouble on my mind.

I LOVE IT

I don’t know what I’d do without you.
Now that my happiness surrounds you.
How long will you stay, for ever I’d say.
You’re the star never fade away.

I don’t know what I’d do without you.
Now that I’ve built my world around you.
How long will you stay, for ever I’d say.
You’re the star never fade away.

(Wall to wall) This is my letter to you.
You don’t know what you’re doing to me.
You don’t know what you’re doing to me.

Your in too deep.

Talk a language I can’t speak, in the village of the foreigner.
You’re image is all fake. And in truth you’re just a shadow of a man.
And the mothers and the fathers,
All gave up before the day the child was born.
And you can hardly speak your mind, when you’re
Talking to the wall.
And the loves you’ve left behind, were bought and sold
in silver wraps and roll your own.

No time till it’s over. Slow down or you’ll be too late.
Stand up to the ogre. Leave everything on your plate.
Don’t lay your hands on me.
Find someone you can call a friend.
Don’t give up till the bitter end.
Here’s my heart and my soul to keep.
Cause I’m in too deep.

Dark night going some where. Head lights on the open road.
Were all going nowhere. Held down by a heavy load,
Don’t lay your blame on me.
Stand in line hold your number up.
Take your pill with a paper cup.
Here’s my heart and my soul to keep.
Cause I’m in too deep.

IN TOO DEEP
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Then you hold me so tight, rap your arms around me So tight.
Give me comfort inside, when your love is only what’s right.

Wouldn’t that be something, happy ever after.
Laughing at the world for passing you by.
It’s only another rainy day.
Staring out the window, hoping to be noticed.
Heaven must have fallen out of your sky.
It’s only another rainy day.

FOOLS PARADISE

I’m taking you to Wonderland ( yea I know)
I’ll be with you in Wonderland.
Counting time waiting for the one that lay’s us down again.
( We can back down on it. We can run it through the night.
By the time we get it right.) I’ll be with you in Wonderland.

In the long run, I’ll regret it. Love gets stronger if you let it.

And if we can’t see it through, It’s a bad, bad day for me and you.

I’m taking you to Wonderland ( yea I know)
I’ll be with you in Wonderland.
Counting time waiting for the one that lay’s us down again.
( We can back down on it. We can run it through the night.
By the time we get it right.) I’ll be with you in Wonderland.

In another place and time.Had nobody else in mind.
Let her chase me till I caught her.
Where were going didn’t matter.

Everybody says you’re a bright light shining,
Over every broken dream.
Painting ever cloud with a silver lining.
I know what they mean. Ever time I hear myself complain.

Good for you , what ever comes your way.
You smile at me and say don’t waste another day.

Everybody says you’re a bright light shining,
Over every broken dream.
Painting ever cloud with a silver lining.
I know what they mean.I got no reason to complain.

Good for you, you take it in your stride.
With courage by your side when love and pain collide.

Everybody says you’re a bright light shining,
Over every broken dream.
Painting ever cloud with a silver lining.
I know what they mean.
I got no reason to complain.

Good for you, you found yourself at last.
Pushed aside the past.
Time goes by so fast.

GOOD FOR YOU

Paying the price, for living in a fools paradise.

If you hold me so tight, rap your arms around me So tight.
Give me comfort inside, when your love is only what’s right.

You and me together, happy ever after.
Every time you see that cloud in the sky.
There wont be another rainy day.

In and out of love with you. Looking round for something new.
In the long run, I’ll regret it, love gets stronger if you let it.
I’m taking you to Wonderland (yea I know)
I’ll be with you in Wonderland.
Counting time waiting for the one
that lay’s us down again.( We can back down on it.
We can run it through the night.
By the time we get it right.) I’ll be with you in Wonderland.

Paying the price, for living in a fools paradise.
Did you drive so hard, that your wheels got stuck.
I don’t want to be there when they pick you up.
(bear with me there) You got nothing to prove.
You got no more mountains to move.

WONDERLAND

It took some time to figure out,
What this compromise is all about.

I got it wrong, so many times.
I wrote the book and read the signs.
I followed through, what I’d achieved
I wore my heart out on my sleeve.

Going slow ( Love is a waiting game.)

No more, there’s a new moon rising.

I said I can’t go on I’m living a lie. I can’t go on It’s hurting inside.

With record breakers on the slide I swam against the turning tide
And I, well I got by.
But they new how to win the game and kept it all, the money
and the fame. To make their name.

Good beat, short song, some words to sing along.
La la de da de da de da sing along La de da de da de da
One more chorus, one more la de da.

NO MORE, NEW MOON, RISING

I said I can’t go on I’m living a lie. I can’t go on it’s hurting inside.

For all we new that road was long, and paved with gold and silver
For the wall. To show them all.
That we had something more than just, a passing phase
A sudden burst of song, and played along.

No more, new moon, rising.

There was a man to walk and talk in a line.
A man to spit and polish and shine.

In younger days I saw the chance, to lead them all a merry dance
Way down in London town.
They caught it all on video, the coloured suit’s the audio
the mime, to save them time.

NEW MOON RISING
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Skylark over fields that are green.
So high in the sky, you can see everything.
Just like the wind, I can’t settle down.
Skylark were leaving this town.
Skylark your afraid to come down,
They’ve covered your home
With a road and a town.

And it’s life it’s self that drags you under.
And it’s life it’s self, that makes you strong.
And it’s life it’s self, that holds the gun to your head,
In a flash it’s gone.

I don’t know what it is that makes me wander.
There’s always something else to steel the thunder.
I want to be just like a child again.
I’m living like a wanted man.
Hard on the heels, head in the clouds. Looking for life under ground.

SKYLARK

Going slow, love is a waiting game.
Come on in out of the rain I’ve waited far too long and I can
Hardly believe that you’ve waited for me
Now it’s go on go on go on all the way.

You took the time to run and fall
When I thought it didn’t matter at all.
Now I’m taking ever minute of the day.
Making sure you never get away.

You’ll get stronger. You never let a minute pass you by.

You’ll get stronger. You never let your fancy pass you by.
You always look a gift horse in the eye.
Who are you fooling. Some of the time, but not me,
All of the time.
The work is never done, my fingers too the bone.
Your boots are too small walking like your ten foot tall.
What do you see on the inside. Nothing for free
On the inside. Look and you’ll see.

It happened long ago. My mumma told me so.
Don’t walk on water, love yourself for what you are.
What do you see on the inside. Look and you’ll see
On the inside. Listen to me.

ON THE INSIDE

Skylark over fields that are green.
So high in the sky, you can see everything.
Just like the wind, I can’t settle down.
Skylark were leaving this town.
Skylark your afraid to come down,
They’ve covered your home
With a road and a town.
Where will you go, when every things gone.
Skylark were moving on.

And it’s life it’s self that drags you under.
And it’s life it’s self, that makes you strong.
And it’s life it’s self, that holds the key to your heart,
Where I belong.

I want to take you where the rainbow ends.
And share it’s secrets with a long lost friend.
And we’ll be laughing like a child again
And walking under water falls.
What ever I do, what ever goes wrong.
I’ll always remember your song.

Going slow, love is a waiting game.
Come on in out of the rain I’ve waited far too long and I can
Hardly believe that you’ve waited for me
Now it’s go on go on go on all the way.

The race of life, I ran so fast. I ran the risk of being last.
Get out of line, get out of touch.
Just when I thought I new so much.

Where will you go, when every things gone.
Skylark were moving on.

And I’m living ever moment of the day.
Looking for the one that got away.

(All you want) I’ll give it to you.
(All you need) That’s what it’s all about.

Some people want to live without love in their hearts.
Some people want to give till it tears them apart.
I guess I’m just a lucky guy.

You’re the star, the turning of the tide.
The light I couldn’t find. The cause I stand behind.

I don’t know what I’d do without you.
Now that I’ve built my world around you.
How long will you stay, for ever I’d say.
You’re the star never fade away.

You’re the star, you are my guiding light.
The reason time can fly, my diamond in the sky.
Some people want to live without love in their hearts.
Some people never give cause it tears them apart.
I guess I’m just a lucky guy.

I don’t know what I’d do without you.
Now that I’ve built my world around you.
If we can’t survive, and you say goodbye.
You’re the star that will never die.

YOU’RE THE STAR

You’ll get stronger. You never let your fancy pass you by.
You always look a gift horse in the eye.
Who are you fooling. Some of the time, but not me,
All of the time.

What do you see on the inside. Look and you’ll see
On the inside. Listen to me.

You run the water till the well runs dry. And miss the last train home.
You make a monkey out of my soft side.
You might feel better when my time has come.

Looking for the rider in the sky.
Who are you fooling. Some of the time, but not me,
All of the time.

